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LANDSLIDE REPORTS CREATING FEAR
City Ponce
Reports Three
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Italian Survivors Shout
'Murderers' To President

Mrs. Robert Huie
Speaks At Meet
In Paris, Tenn.
-Mrs. Robert W. Huie of Murray
was the guest speaker at the meeting of the Janusette Delphian Club
of Paris, Tenn, held at the home.
of Mrs. Heiman Reynolds on Thurslas afternoon.
The Murray lady told of her travels this summer in Europe. She gave
highlights of her experiences its
Scotland, England, Norway, Belgium, Luxemburg. Germany, Austria.
Italy. and France
After her talk, club members
viewed her exhibit of articles she
had purchased while on the trip
which included hand-knit sweaters,
je,velry, and leather goods.
Mrs Joe Parker, also of Murray. assisted Mrs. Hine with the
exhibit.

By ALDO TRIPPINI
United Press International

BELLUNO, Italy 41re — Conflicting
.-Three automobile accidents hapreports of a new landslide behind
pened Saturday between the hours
the Vajont Dam today created fear
of 5:00 to 6,30 p. at, according to
and confusion among rescue workreports by the Murray Police Deers and 54111-VIVOr8 of last week's flood
partment.
disaster.
At 5:20 p. m. Paul Wayne GarAlthough Osvaldo Martinelli, deland of Hazel, driving a Mercury
puty mayor of the vacated village of
car, was going north on Highway
Eno, had warned over an amplify641 at 12th and Sycamore, As Garing system that another slide was
land was making a left turn under
comins—ther authorities at Bellthe stop light, he hit the 1955 Ford
uno said there was no danger.
being driven by Robert T. On of
A UPI reporter who flew over the
Murray Route Four as he was goarea in 1. U. S. Army helicopter
ing south on Highway 641, accordsaid he coult: see a constant moveing to the Police. New stop lights
ment of rocks down the side of the
have just been installed at this
mountain but that it was impossible
busy intersection and drivers are
to tell from the air whether there
warned to watch for them since it
was any large-scale landslide under
has been changed from a four way
way.
stop. the Pence said. Damage to the
The warning early today wa.s that
two oars was about $125 and $100,
another slide was moving down
It was estimated by the police.
Mount l'oc at the rate of a foot
The second accident occurred at
an hour and that if it hit the water
the intersection of Main and Eighth
remaining in the upper part of the
Streets at 6 p m. as the police said
Vajont Dam reservoir it might cause
David F. Boyd of Murray Route
a blacklash wave similar to that
Pour, driving a 1964 Ford, was going
which roared into the sleeping valnorth on South 8th Street and failTEAQEDy SITE—This is the big Vaiont (Vajont) Darn near
-ley below the dam last Wednesday.
ed to stop at Main Street and hit
Longarona Italy, where a landslide sent a wall of water
The honor roll for Alin° School Later, other authorities denied that
the Opal car being driven by Leland
300 rest high roaring down on Piave River Valley villages,
,,was released today by Charlie Las- a new slide had started.
M. Farley of 316 Woodlawn. Mrs.
killing an estimated 3,000 or more persons. Part of the darn,
siter, principal of the school
An estimated 2.500 persons died
Minnie Shrader and Keith Farley,
highest arch dam In the world at NO feet, collapsed wider
First Grade: To be announced the in last week's disaster. Originally,
(Radiophoto)
age two, passengers in the Farley
the pressure.
second six weeks of school.
officials had believed the death
car, received bruises and scratches
Second Grade: Rebecca Burkeen. toll might run as high as 4.000. but
BUSY BOARD OF (WHEAT) TRADE—The scene is busy at the
on the hands and legs_ Mrs. David
Cleaver,
Randall
Kenneth
James
Chicago Board of Trade as wheat traders (lower) contemit turned out that many of the lists
F. Boyd. passnger in the Boyd car,
Conner, Wands Duncan. Barry ed inhabitants in the villages were
plate that $250 million sale to the Soviet, and watch the
sustained bruises on the face and
Duncan, Melinda Fulkerson, Gary in other countries as migrant workbidding being chalked up (upper). The price would be $1 79
head. Extensive damage was done
Garland, Karen Jo Haley, Warren ers at the time.
a bushel, the regular world price, and the U.S. would pay
to both cars, the police said. Sgt.
Keith Hopkins Mara Ibex, Marvin
an export subsidy of 55 cents a busheL
Cut In Two
James Witherspoon covered the two
McDaniel]. Pamela Oglesby, Thainas
When the original landslide, estiaccidents.
Parker, Robert Rowland, Randy mated at had a billion cubic metAnother accident happened at 6:30
REPRESENTATIVE TO COME
Shelton, Tina Todd. Cynthia Cole- ers, hit on Wednesday. it virtually
(yt. In. itssfeezstaat Phaler's Drisesman, Kerry Stein. Rebecca Ilour- zut the reservoir In taro. Rine of
The tintse cobeerts on'the
ney ItiriE, -;teitaftfltrfrig late No Restaurant on East
Main Street.
land, Gary Ahart, Lynette Burkeen, the water still is backed tip behind
ray Civic Music Association concert vernber.
Roy
W.
Hargrove,
a
Contact
ReAccording to the Police, Dennis
series were announced at the close
the dam, but another lake has been
presentative of the Kentucky Dis- Anthony Pritchett,
Harth, who is concertmaster of Lynn Chester. Murray Route One,
Third Grade: Dorinda Starks. Ka- formed behinded the natural dam
of the campaign on Saturday, Oct.
abled
Ex-Service Men's Board will
driving a 1958 Ford, was going east
the
Chicago
Symphony,
is
a
musicthy
Kelley,
Gwenith
Crouse,
Glen
12.
be present on Oct. 23, at the Amerion Main Street and made a left
The association will present Sid- ian with imagniation and individcan Legion Hall in Murray. to as- Maths. Ginger Colson, Beverly
uality and is a favorite with or- turn into Finley's in front of Dad
slat veterans and their dependents Starks. Mauritta Rickman, Graves
chestra and in recital both in Eu- McCuiston of Murray Route six,
lwith
claims for benefits due them Burkeen, Brenda Turner.
driving a 1962 Ford, who hit Chesrope and the United States.
Fourth Grade: Shelia Grogan,
:
as
a
result
of their' militaryservice.
ter in the right side of his car.
I He will be present from 9:00 a. m Joel Griffin, Kathryn Hardie. Gary
On Jan 23. the Jose Molina Patrolman Martin Wells and Hary
Mohler, Charlotte Schroeder, Carla
I until 3:00 p. m.
Bailee Espanoles will appear here, Kelso covered the accident. ExtenWatkins. David Wyatt, Vickie NelFlavil Robertson, chief of the
on their third record breaking tour sive damage was clone to the cars,
son. Dwight Holden, Vicki Ragsdale.
Murray Fire Department, made an
of the U. S. This company of nine it is reported.
Fifth Grade: Barbara Brittain,
young Sapnish dancers and musicThe City Police also arrested two appeal this morning for- the resiFIVE DAY FORECAST
Jerry Chapman, David Coursey, Patians is destined to become one of public drunks and one driving while dents of the city to discontinue the
sy Ann Hopkins, John McNeely,
the great Spanish troupes in Amer- intoxicated. Two of them were plac- burning of leaves until fhe city has
Yvonne Pucket, Paul Rushing, Phyla
good
rain.
He
said
it
is
very
danican show-business.
ed in jail, but one made bond. the
lis Turner, Charlotte Edwards, Bogerous
and
asked
the
cooperation
By United Press International
Police said.
nita Jones, Denecia Ramsey, FranThe series will conclude on Feb.
of the Murray Citizens in Waiting
ces Nance. Beverly Rose, David Bur10,
with
the
glamorous
LOUISVILLE
—
Metropolitan
The
extended
until
some
moisture
is
in
the
Funeral services for Clyde Hendground to continue the burning of weather forecast for the five-day keen.
on, age 45, were held Sunday at Opera star, Jean Madeira. She has
Sixth Grade: Mary Duncan, Glenperiod, Tuesday through Saturday.
leaves.
2 p. m_ at the J. H. Churchill Fu- been acclaimed in all the great
da Kelley, Don Bailey, Danny ChapThe fire department answered by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
neral Home with Rev. Lloyd Wil- Opera houses of Europe and is one
man, Max Cleaver, Dwayne Fulkof the most outstanding recitalists
rolls for three grass fires Sunday.
son officiating.
Temperatures will average 4 to erson, Deborah Mathis, Charles
in the U. S.
William 0. Thompson. Jr., 40
Keith Hill announced today that The first was at 9:4fr a. m_ at 312
7 degrees above seasonable normals. Rushing, Rany Lovett.
The deceased passed away at the
years of age, reportedly of Route 2.
the finance committee for Breathitt South 15th Street, the second at
Murray
Kentucky
members
may
also
normal
attend
average
Seventh
Grade:
Suzette
Evans,
tempera• Murray Hospital Saturday at 11
Huntington. Carroll County. Tennfor Governor has been appointed. 12:40 p. in. at 204 Woodiaam. and
tures 58 degrees.
Jae Ann Hopkins, Ricki Hopkins, essee, who was indicted in May of
a. in. following an illness of ten the concert series in Paducah. MartThe committee is Glenn Doran, the third was at 1:15 p. m at Sycain,
Tenn.
and
Paris.
Tenn.
The
Sharon
PaStone.
days due to pneumonia. He was a
George Hart, Holmes Ellis, Wells more and Broad Streets.
1961 by the Grand Jury of CalloLesisvills ex,remes 69 and 15.
Eighth Grade: Steve Turner, Pa- way County on a cold check charge,
member of the Cherry Corner Bap- ducah series: Nov. 12, The Don Purctorn, and Guy Billington.
Saturday at 2:15 p. in.a call was
Only minor day-to-day temperaShirley
Trio:
Jan,
.11,
Robert
Joftricia
Echroader,
Janice
Rickman,
tist Church.
was arrested Sunday morning, OcHill said the function of the group answered at the Superior Laundry ture variations are expected with
trey Ballet with orchestra; March
will be the solicitation and hand- and Cleaners where lint was afire Cool nights and mild days through Janie Hopkins, Beverly Brittain, tober 13, by officers of the Murray
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 3. Jon Crain, Metropolitan tenor.
Jerry
Mac
Burkeen,
Linda
Holden,
Police Department and Sheriff
ling of funds for the Breathitt cam- in the boiler room. No damage was the period Little or no precipitaNell Hendon, 203 North Sixth Street;
Cells Taylor.
Woodrow Rickman as a result of
reported.
The Martin and Paris series of paign.
tion is expected.
his ,mother, Mrs. Zora Hendon.
the cooperation of Wildie Ellis,
South Sixth Street; three daughters, concerts will be announced when
Manager of the J & S Oil Company
Misses; Donna Rose. Carolyn Ann. their campaigns are completed.
located on Hazel Highway. Murray.
George Hart, president of the
and Marsha Gayle Hendon: two
Thompson was brought before
• sisters, Mrs. Dona Baucum of Mem- association, expressed his appreciaCounty Judge Robert 0. Miller this
phis, Tenn., and' Mrs. Guy Ed- tion of the efforts of the workers
morning on two counts and his
monds of fOklahoma City, Okla.; on the campaign and advised that
The Farm Bureau held a talk bond was set at $500. He is being
two brothers. Graves and Perry membership cards will be mailed to
meet Friday night at Kentucky held here for the authorities in
each person within the next few
lisncion, both of Murray.
Elkton, Ky.
Village.
weeks. All concerts are held at the
LYLE C. WILSON
'By
proposal.
Sen.
Harry
F.
Byrd,
D-Va.. kids who will suffer the most. And
Pallbearers were Sherwin Bog- Murray State College Auditorium.
Danny Kemp of Murray aas the
Thompson passed several cold
calls
it
a
Kennedy
plan
to
borrow the longest.
United Press International
gess, Richard Boggess, R. D. Langsdistrict winner. Danny is the son theeks. drawn upon a Clarksville.
No offense meant to General Ike money to pay for a tax cut,
So the C-M should give some con- of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp and
ton, Ottis Patton, Rex Cooper, and
Tenneesee, bank, at several local
nor to tycoon George Humphrey
General Ike and Humphrey also sideration to this problem in his he will attend the state convention
Ray Mundy.
who used to be secretary of tress- are against a tax cut on borrowed capacity as a voter. If the C-M which will be held in Louisville in service stations approximately a
Burial was in the Hicks Cemetery
year ago, in addition to the check
ury, but where do they get their funds. Humphrey warned against has any brains at all and looks November.
with the J. H. Churchill Funeral
upon which he was indicted. Varcredentials to tell President Ken- that easy way of making promises into the problem of government
Home in charge of the arrangeA District One talent contest was ious people who took the cold checks
nedy that he had better cut down for the future and indefinitely poet- spending long enough to compre- also held and the Calloway entry
ments.
were able to give information as to
Bill V. Woolard, age 41, died at on government spending?
poning actual cuts in expenditures. hend a little bit about it, the poor won the position of second alternate.
the type of car driven by Mn,
the Murray Hospital this morning
This is just what they are telling Humphrey, is trapped in what the fellow is in for a shock.
Robert, John and Joe Porsee enter- Thompson, the license number, and
at 12:10 a. m. after being stricken Mg the young fellow from Mas- New Frontier economic experts call
with their combo his general description.
ed
the
contest
This is because the fact seems
As a result
Ill suddenly while here for the sachu,setts. The young fellow isn't the puritan ethic. Puritan ethic is
of guitar, organ and drums. The
funeral of Clyde Hendon on Sun- listening. Why should he? General a trait or tradition of character, to be that no president and no three are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. of the efforts of the Sheriff's office and the County Attorney's ofIke and his treasury secretary set more properly of middle class char- political party, however well in- Earl Forsee.
day.
fice, Sheriff Rickman was informtentioned, can control government
Woolard, and his wife, who is the new spending records when they acter,
ed by the Sheriff of Huntington.
sister of Mrs. Hendon, resided at were running the U. S. government.
Waste not, want not would be a spending Dwight D. Eisenhower
United Peels Internetlemal
Tennessee that they at that time
4 Lakewood Drive, Belleville, Ill.
There was that year toward the statement of a typical puritan ethic gave it a good try. Ike actually
had 35 warrants against him, but
wanted to reduce government spend85 He was a member of Lodge No. 24 end of Ike's second term when the and that is just the burden of the
High Yesterday
had been unable to locate him.
ing. Instead, he set new spending
52 F. es A. M., Belleville, Mississippi federal deficit topped $12 billion. warning of General Ike, Humphrey,
Low Yesterday
records.
Since Mr_ Thompson apparently
—
58 Valley Scottish Rite, and AINAD Franklin D. Roosevelt was a gifted Harry Byrd, Barry Goldwater and
7:30 Today
John F. Kennedy, is just as aware
An important meeting of the exe- confined his attempts to pass cold
spender. He apparently had a the- conservatives, generally, that the
This is the 32nd conaecutive day Shrine Temple.
The deceased is survived by his ory that big-time spending and del- wasteful fiscal practices of the Ken- as anyone of the dangers of defi- cutive board of the Blood River checks to service stations, a bulletin
without rain.
wife. Mrs. Evelyn Woolard; his par- kits were good for everybody, espec- nedy administration—and those pre- cits at home and abroad. He is try- Woman's Missionary Union will be giving information as to the license
Baptist number, type of car, general deWestern Kentucky — Mostly fair ents. Mr_ and Mrs. Vern Woolard of tally for the Democratic party. But ceding-swill bring the nation into ing to curb them. The shattering held at the Memorial
and mild today through Tuesday. Belleville, Ill.; one son, Gary Wool- FDR never came close to Ike's defi- want and disaster d those practices fact is that he cannot. Ike couldn't. Church Tuesday, October 15, at 1:30 scription. and method of operation,
Maybe the spending pressure has p. In, according to a spokesman for was distributed by the Sheriff's ofHigh today in middle 80s, low to- ard of Belleville:- one brother, Gil- cit record until he had the spend- are continued.
fice to all of the service stations
exceeded all possibility of our po- the WMU.
has Great Make
bert Woolard of Belleville.
ing opportunities of World War II
night in middle 50s
Plans will be formulated for the around Murray. Service station opThe so-called Common Man, over litical system to control it.
The remains were returned to the at his disposal.
That. in fact, is the way it looks quarterly meeting of the WMU to erators and attendants were asked
Turned Into Virtue
whom the politicians drool in phony
The 5 a. m rEerr temperatures: Pete Gardner Funeral Home on
President Kennedy seems to be affection, has a great stake in this right now. The shocking penalty to be held at the Lakeview Baptist to notify the Sheriff's office imLouisville 43, Lexington 49, Cov- Lebanon Avenue in Belleville by the
e
ington 42, Paducah 56. Bowling J. H. Churchill Funeral Home. Fu- the only president who ever unter- business of fiscal foolishment. if be suffered by the people of the Church in Marshall County on mediately the next time Mr. ThompGreen 43, London 40, HopkInsville neral services will be held there with took to make a virtue of planning the foolLshment is, indeed, leading United States by reason of their Thursday, October 17. at 7:30 p in. son appeared in this vicnity. After
All memioers are urged to attend the bulletin was distributed, no fur53, Huntington, W. Va., 40 and Ev- burial in the Val Halle cemetery for a big deficit. This he has done in the nation toward disaster, it is government's fiscal foolishrnent prother cold checks were reported to
the two meetings.
in Belleville, Ill.
connection with his tax reduction the Common Man, his wife and his bably is no longer avoidable.
ansville, Ind , 36.
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Murray Civic' Music Association
Announces Concert Schedule
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Fire Chief
Asks Not To
Burn Leaves

Funeral For
.Clyde Hendon
Held Sunday

I

Has Government Spending Gotten Out Of
Control? Maybe The Pressure Is Too Much.

Danny Kemp Wins
District Talk Meet

Bill Woolard Dies
After Getting Ill
At Hendon Funeral

Weather
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Blood River WMU
Board To Meet
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If a new landslide came down,
it would hit the second and higher
lake Its waters could be pushed
backwards and could hit the towns
of Casio and Erto, already partly
destroyed by the tidal wave backlash of the original slide.
No special precautions were being taken in the Piave Valley below the dam, where 'Italian troops
are clearing away the wreckage left
by last week's disastrous flood.
Sonic villages above the dam were
partially destroyed by the flood.
They have officially been vacated,
but a ntwnber of people are camping out in the nearby woods while
they try to salvage belongings from
their homes.

•

14

An investigating committee, whose
members were assailed as 'murderers" on their arrival here Sunday,
convened today trying to determine
the cause of the disaster that killed
an estimated 2.260 nrsons last week.
Scream at President
"Murders, murderers" 4creamed
500 survivors Sunday when President Antonio Segni arrived by
at the town of Longarone.
hel-'coptr,
where most of the victims were killed.
"We need justice," the crowd how. we are
led.'What do we do now
completely lost
. . our homes are
destroyed."
Segni appeared pale and shaken as he toured the area and listened tcl, the sobs rising from a funap Mfaaa VhaillItistr. At times
he had to be Readi
graides,•
"Justice will be carried out," the
president told the angry crowd.

Wm. Thompson
Is Arrested On
Sunday;BondSet

Breathitt Finance
Committee Named

•

of the landslide The lakes are at
two different levels. "

County officials until the call by
Mr Ellis Sunday morning, Sheriff Rickman reported that he
is informed Mr. Thompson passed
a cheek Sunday morning at one service station on the Hazel Highway
and attempted to pass one at
another service station in the vicinity. The attendant at this second
service station refused to take the
(Continued on Page4)

Mrs. Jake Dunn
Injured Sunday
Mrs Jake Dunn was injured Sunday about noon as she fell on the
steps of the First Baptist Church as
she was leaving the church after
the morning worship services
The Murray lady received a larize
cut below the knee and her brother, Stanford Andrus, said that Dr.
C. C. Lowry spen trnore than an hour
repairing the muscles. He said no
bones wer broken. but skin grafting may be needed later.
When the accident occurred. a
J H Churchill Funeral home ambulance was called and she was
rushed to the hospital_ She is the
wife of City Judge Jake Dunn The
hospital reported this morning that
her condition is satisfactory.

••

PARENTS OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key. Hazel,
Kentucky are the parents of • son,
Dan Dailey, born on October 10,
weighing 8 pounds 6.‘, ounces, at
the Murray Hospital. They have one
other son, Stan Key. age 13. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Key. Hazel. and Bro. and Mrs.
Paul Dailey of Lincoln Park, Michigan.
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Library Has
Books Named
As Superior

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Lac..
Conselidetion of Ike Murray Ledger, The C.anoway Tunas.
and The
Ilinses-Herald, October 29, MRS, and the West Kentuckian,
January
1, 1HE.

JAMB C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to
the Editor.
or Public Were items whsch, in our opinion, are not for
the beet inSerest of ow readers.

The following children's books.
available in the local Public Library. appear on the list of Notable
Children's Hafts of I. This Mt
la made by the Book
Evaluation
Contmittee of the Children's Services Division of the American Library Association, which is aided
by

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New
York, N.Y.(
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
[altered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentuclere for
trannnisoon ea
Second Class Matter.
SUBbCRIPTION RAT: By Garner in Murray, per week
20g,. per
atonal 65e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, par yaw,
$4.50; skies
where, $800.
'The Oidstsading Ctvic Asset of • Gomnssaity is
she
Integrity at its Newspegne"

ndpsoueAs 0yeintow - The Honduran reins
of government sewn to be in the
of CoL Osvaldo Lopes tlefte army chief,
with overthrow of President Ramon VWedahands

MONDAY - - OCTOBER 14, 1963

Moran (iskidle). Meanwhile. in WashIngtern.
Honduran Ambassador Celeo Davila
makes
inspeastoned plea (right) to the Organization
uf American States for condemnation of an
the
coup tin:tat Honduras Will to have held •
presidential elisetion Oct 13, but the governnon eandiclata Modesto Rodin' Alvensdu
landed on the out list With Vtlleda
Morales.

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
BELLUNO, Italy - The cries of survivors at the darn
dis-

.•••••

aster that killed an estimated 2,260 persons as officials led
by Pfesident Antonio Segni arrived to investigate the tragedy:
4311111Niarers, murderers . . . We need justice . . What
do We do now . . . We are completely lost . . . Our homes
are destroyed."
-•
HAVANA - Premier Fidel Castro after viewing the ravage of Hurricane Flora that killed more than 1,000 Cubans
and caused damage estimated in the millions:
••Indescriable . . suffeiing took place."
=.=
By DANNY KATE
WASHINGTON - Agriculture Secretary Orville L. Freeman,on former Vice President Richard M. Nixon's attack
Written for
of
the United States-Soviet Union wheat deal:
United
Press
International
"He sounds almost like a candidate for public office in
the HOLLYWOOD yet -Sam Goldmiddle of the carnpaian desperately trying to think up somewyn once was shown a newspaper
thing to say to get on the front page."
story quoting him and he asked.
•=
"why don't they quote the twinkle
NEW YORK - Mine. Ngo Dinh Nhu of Viet Nam
after I had in rny eye when I said it?"
meeting and being told by NBC newsman John Sharkey
Being ah eye-twinkler from way
that
his hand and head wounds were inflicted in Saigon by
Viet- back. I often have asked the same
question. This is by way of en-Inamese secret police:
nnen:Sing that the following claim
"I'm very sorry and I hope you'll recover soon."
is made with a twinkling eye.
- —
I have only taped two of our
tkury-two hour long shows, but
already I am an expert on weekly

Danny liaye
Expert In
Short Time

that the only way you do make progress is by reaching.
We have learned that television
is like rolling dice. There's no "'intern" for making your points. You

Just roll.

Live-on-Tape
There is a myth in our business
. I think it's a froth .
that a
great producer-director handed a
trusted assistant pile of scripts and
said, 'Pick out the property that

Archery Deer
Hunting Set
In Wide Area

nominations from libraries in 23
representative eit lea.
"The books, chosen for children
from pre-school years through Junior high school grades range
widely over a variety of subjects. Included are picture books with a rich
variety of distinctive illustrations
to some unusual non-fiction and
histonoal fiction of bstereat to the

more mature boy or girl reader."
said Virginia Haviland. Chairman
of the Boot Evaluation Committee
and Head. Library of Congress,
Children's Book Section.
Ball, Zachary, Bristle Face. Orphaned Jase is taken in by a genial

Illus by Lynton Lamb. An enchantev coation of mist -shrouded
Yorkshire, a here four children investigate a local legend, the older
ones treating gently little Mary's
fanciful !deem
Stitoilff, Rosemary, Dawn Wind.
Illus. by Charles Keeping. Orphaned Owain submits to thrallcken uncles- the i3sitons to save another
waif. A miNvelously convincing and

Ten Years Ago Today

THEM FOR GOOD

Watchman. Ilitts, by the author. A
Dutch family during German occupation show faith and courage
working in the resistance movement.

Family relationships are moving;
the writing is realistic and suspenseful.
Zolotow, Charlotte, Mn. Rabbit
and the Lovely Presseat Pictures by
Maurice Sendak. A =all girl gravely discusses her mother's present
with a distinguished rabbit. Beautiful. humorous illustrations in perfect harmony with the gentle candor of the writing.

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get thorn out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

2ele Discount Goes Off of State and
County Taxes October 31st
WOODROW RICKMAN
Sheriff, Calloway County

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
MEN'S

;

SUITS
LADIES PLAIN

DRESSES—
•

dB a

ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED

•

College -Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.

PLaza 3-3852

Murray Lumber Co. Inc
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

If"

er--s

do. Ark:

Clay. Estill. lee. Powell, Leslie,

rirtm-

Make way for the rip-snortin'est,
sportin'est Comet ever built—
the hot new Comet Caliente
There's new wham in Comet's styling...
new scram in its engines-up to a special
high-performance 289 cu. in. V-8-now
in action in the Comet Durability Run!

IL_
It takes 1000 tons of coal
to build just 1 mile of concrete highway!

BULLETIN-Daytona Beach, Ha.
On October 11, the lead car in the 1964 Comet
Durability Run completed 50,0CC ml's at speeds
well over 100 mph. This orrest-specialiy equipped ;and nrepored for high.speed track driving

That totals approximately 700,000 tons of cool if Kentucky
uses concrete to corn•
plete its Interstate Highways. Kentucky needs new coal
markets, new highways.
Concrete brings the two together. The result? Better
business. Better highways.
Today's nevi-type concrete is smooth and solid all the way,.,
is laid fiat to st:iy
fiat. It actually has a life expectancy of 50 years and longer, with
upkeep expense
75°;', less than for asphalt (based on Kentucky records). This
is vital because the
Federal Government pays 90"; of initial construction cost-hut not
a single cent for
maintenance. Add it up. Concrete means greater coal usage,
greater driving comfort,
and greater maintenance savings.
Mr. Fred Bullard, Executive Sc( retary of the Kentucky Cool Association,
says: "Cement
and reinforcing steel are too basic ingredients of the modern
concrete highway. With their
hieh Consumption of coal during manti,'ucture, we believe that pacing
Kentucky's Inter.,
State Highways with gory rcte ii Quid be an in toluable aid to the state's
coal industry."

A

This message sponsored jcsntly by:
THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
805 Commonwealth bldg., Louisville, Ky. 40202
itarrott and ettend
lanes of concrete

THE KENTUCKY COAL ASSOCIATION
Lexington, Ky.
tn,,,,e a/
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-was still going strong as this went to
press.

The some skills and engineering excellence that
ore helping to mote Comet's Daytona performance possible go into every '64 Cnieet. This is
a
surprisingly-hot new kind of Comet ...
engineered
with the most responsive engines ir its field.

Elegance in a compact-price

car

The '64 Comet is newly styled b.gger, bolder
looking-with elegance usuolly found only in leading luxury cars. Example: the top -series
Caliente

feature-. interiors with wolnut-like ponelmg.

Every bit as hot as

,

sec

if looks
The '64 Comet is newly designed .. with a neer
wider, road-gripping stance
big-car ride and
-.comfort. A hot new lineup of luxury options includes power steering, power brakes. See the
'64
Comets at your Mercury dealer's now.
LINCOLN • MEKUltY DIVISION 65g
,0
-MOTO2 COMPANY
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POSES AS OWN DAUGHTEB IN SCHOOL-Mrs. Roland Conine,
35, and daughter Sharon, 17, are shown in Athens, Mich.,
high school, where Mrs. Conine (note the bobbysox and gym
shoes) posed as her daughter in • business class to gather
evidence against a teacher. Dessa Hudson, who has 32 years
of experience. Mrs. Conine says the teacher doesn't kn,,w
to reach students. is scatteibrained and just isn't
capable as a teacher.

A mac

v PRODUCT

Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th St.

•

Phone 733-31114

NOTICE

MURRAY LOAN CO

for other peopie. We have learned
— —

•

•

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The state of Minnesota bear:, a
Sioux Indian name which means
sky-tinted or turbid water and MIS
smiled origidelly to the river that
bachelor; also befriended is his joined
the Mississippi near Minnhirge and peculiar dog. Bristle Pace. eapolis,
according to the Concise
A moving and lively story.
Dictionary of American History.
Constant, Alberta Wilson. Willie
and the Wildcat Well, Illus. by
Aldren A. Watson. A brightly per-

iod story of an oilfield family in
the Indian Territory. Good backwill be a big hit."
ground details, good family relaThere ins't anyone around with
PRANKPORI-, Ky.. - Archery tions; a book with humor and flavthat kind of omniscience. U there deer hunting in 48 Kentucky coun- or.
were, he would own our business ties will open a 31-day stand on
Delong. Meindert, Nobody Plays
within a year That's why we aren't October 16 with indicatior.s that With a Cabbage. Pictures by Tom
playing our show by the rules. We the hunter will have a better chance Alien. In his first garden, only one
can't trust certainty_
to beg his deer this year
than ever cabbage survives -- lovingly, Jim
Another thing we learned is that before. Minor Clark. commissioner tends his treasure, proudly, be
we were right to insist that our of the' Department of Fish and brings it home. A quiet story. beashow be 'live on tape." By live-on- wildlife Resounve, state today.
utifully creating a gentle mood.
tape. I mean that though we tape
Since this season starts at a later
Gates, Dons, The Cat and Mrs.
days ahead of air date, we make date than last year, the hunter will Cary. Illus. by Peggy Bacon Realsure that our show is only one have a greater chance of seeing his ism and fancy combined with a
hour long . . . no stopping to cor- deer since the foliage, which both- tight, successful hand. Her sarcasrect a fluss This kind of enforced ered some hunters last Beeson. will tic cat talks only to Mrs. Cary, but
spontaneity lends excitement and be leas dense. The later dates were his heart belongs to her nephew.
some unplanned fun. On one show approved by the Commission at the Deft humor.
TV
we have taped. I was to switch from insis:ence of the archery hunters
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Keats, Ezra Jack. The Snowy Day.
Now. if I hadn't qualified that an English tropical
army outfit in- who claimed they had previously A quiet book describing a child's
with that business about the to conventional
dress for the quiet been handicapped in the earlier del - haPPy absorption outdoors
William Nold McElrath. son of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Mc- twinkling
eyes, you would have little talk to the audience. The
army season by the dense growth of bush- and contentznent upon returning
Elrath, has enrolled in the School of Theology of the
thought
I was a nut and you would shorts had a balky
Southhome. The illus. have a distinctive
zipper and I es and trees.
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville
have been right. The funny thing wound up
As in the past an archery hunter charm. exactly right for the story.
back on camera in a
Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest Williams have landed in Seattle, is. I did learn a few things from sports jacket,
shirt, tie and those may harvest but one deer, either
L'Engle. Madeleine. A Wrinkle in
doing two shows One of them is to khaki shot's and army
Washington, from a tour of duty in Japan. He is the
shoes with is buck or doe, during the entire Time. A science fantasy incorporatson of
say.
have to ask my people all these costume changes,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams of Paris, Tenn.
some- season and once he has bagged his ing concepts of time travel, exBob Miller was elected president of the Young Business about that."
times I'm going to be working much deer he must leave the hunting trasensory perciption and superblase Is Teacher
harder between numbers than when field.
Men's Club at the meeting held at Faxon School. Frank
natural beings. Good characterisaLanYou see, when you do a weekly I'm on camera.
He may carry no sidearms and tion irreaginatise plot with allegoricaster is the new vice-president.
TV series, dozens of people come
Another thing I've learned when he may not use dogs in his hunt. cal overtones, and superb writing
Mrs. Robert W Rule of the Bank of Murray attended
the up to you every day and ask you I reed this again six months from He may hunt only during daylight
Mayne. William. A Grass Rope.
second meeting Of the Kentucky Group Of Bank
Women held questions which probably don't have now. I may wonder how I could hours with a long bow with be/bin Hazard Sunday and Monday.
any answers If you ansser
have said it is that I'm happy do- less arrows with broadhead points
Floyd. Harlan. Ietcher, Fleming,
have to ask my people about that." ing a weekly series. Curiously
of an Inch wide. In Lewes Greenup, Rowa
, the at least
n, Laurel,
they seem very satisfied and you pressures are greater doing
addition
to
a
valid
hunting license Jackson. Me ad
one
e, Union. Morgan,
will save from four to five hours a show • year than doing
bow
the
and
arrow bunter must also Adair, Logan.
one show
Marion, Hancock,
doe.
•week. Ikingsse a week, there is no have a deer hunting eentaiL whiten Taylor and Warren
•
Another thing I've learned is not titan to brood ..bout
may
obtained
be
at
the office of
your mistakes.
506 W. Main M.
Telephone PL 3-2821
to learn what not to do. You can
Don't forget to quote the twinkle, the county clerk. Immediately after
spend your whole life learning that please.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
harvesting a deer the hunter met
and not learn a thing of practical
attach to the deer a locking tag.
value We are learning a few aureaprovided with his permit, in such
te do and from a very good teacha way that it cannot be removed
HI-LO
er . the show itself
without destroying the tag.
This is probably the first time
The 48 counties open during the
any television show was ever left
archery .season, which ends on Noto es dive as it roes along We are
NEW YORK riD - The lowest vember 15, are Breathitt, Perry,
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA
Y
not bothering with rules about how temperatures reported to the U. S. Knott. Owsle y. Wolfe. Menifee,
a variety show should be run. U you Weather Bureau this morning. ex- Bath, Christian. Caldwell, Livingalways had to go by the rules, there cluding Alaska and Hawaii. Was 24 ston, Lyon. Trigg. Critten, Hopkins.
would never be any progress.
degrees at Olean. N Y Sunday's Bredrinrilge, Hardtn, Bullitt, Nel164 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161
The riles that work for me are high was 94 degrees at McAlister, son, Hart, Edmon.son, Barren, Metnot necessarily the rules that work Okla. and Texarkana and Eldora- calfe. Pulaski. McCreary, Rockcastle.

WE'LL BANISH

exciting tale of Britain in the sixth
century.
Van lltockum, Hilda, The Winged

Murray, Kentucky

Dial 753-4982
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%%IN Tenn. BriOg ona
0-18-C Will,
eleansitners.

stent presence

getting you
I get them out
UK Or apart-

carriage
titer, j
,4e fit
short gine, +Wow,?Winged
3112.

'Y out!

11,4414116 rerrlin1U041114, Wilt' , Wet Ititlit.t4-CM14134, on. 14111
ee. &emus.Akio will do ircia,...e I.,4 w 40.4 0 .t•
.644.4
un▪ lit
11 H
T 4., 0
nnif•.••I.
rt.-Ain NICE rem three
becirnele. iicsclt hu.e, ceramic
bath, niee family room with bulltin
range. anon 'windows and doors,
electric heat, utility, carport, on
paved street with city sewerage and
water, then cneck at liebetta Realty
for we have three to choose from
WANT A NICE three bedroom brick
house on a nice lot, well built, only
two years old for $11,260, then check
at Roberts Realty.
OR WANT A NICE two bedroom
brick house with aloe den, large
utility room, kitchen, living room,
electric heat, storrp windows and
doors, on a very nice la for $9850,
enact with Roberts Realty.
OR IF ITS a good 50 acre farm
with extra good land only Si mile
off paved road on two good gravel
roads, has good fences, good stock
water, tobacco barn, then check
with Roberts Realty, phone '7630-14-C
1651.

111
,
'
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FREE
•

MATE
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at

1055
Yl Pelee*/ermine teed
power
fiinarma
non, 3-do,bard!
See at bolos
Trailer Court, Tinier M.
0-H-p

pasts of

low cob!
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10 2-BEDROOM TRAILERS Clean.
clean, clean, bleb btrearnline $1496.
1958 Travel Home 11596. 1038 Prairie
Scooner 11795. 1963 Star 50x10' $3.496. Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, 8.305. Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 46 North
Mayfield.

753-3914
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-'C
WILL SACRIFICE at a loss. Three
bedroom house with kitchen, fatuity
room, living room, large bath and
utility roan. carport, and storage
room. Located two miles out just
off Benton Highway. Buddy Rose,
0-14-P
Phone 753-6375.

•

ate and

3-PIECE BATH ROOM outfit. Toilprice
GOLD RUSH Sweet Potatoes. Nice et, wash bowel and bath tub,
412-25a2.
eating potatoes at 50e bushel. Phone $36.00. Also 3 sinks. Call
0-14-0
347-4471. Cooper Joule; at Jones

1st

KMAN

Will
PLe3

c
on

ao
geed
Price
108
one
3dose
the
3
lot,
a
2A
bedr
doubt
8acre
Price
HA
lots
Muir
Res.

101•14cAteatiat0n.

3-EtEDROOM brick, living roon,
fort ousobo Po 3-3887. kitchen, facially room utility and
On14-P carport, on Catalina Drive in Plainview addition. Phone 753-5087. 0148' EP YOU ORE interested in
buying
guitar. 1-%
flat OM guitar and I 10 ACRE FARM, good 4-room brick or selling year property contact Sam
or
Beaman
at
MWilson
Wayne
tar. Pholie 103,2023 014P building, running water in house.
2 ponds, barge stock barn, good INX, Realty Or call 753-3089. N-13-C
TIONAL PICK UP truck fences, one, six-tenths mile off IF ItenEttEE I'll) in taking flute
trade for calves. Phone black top. Reduced to $5160.00.
or piano lessons Phone 753-1301
0-14-P MODERN HOUSE and 19 acres, 8 sifter 5:00 p. rn.
OCP
miles east on 44. Only asking $10,YOUR PLUISHING system in
0e060. CLAUDE I.,. 1.115:14,,ER, REALWOOD HEATER, perfect TOR, PL 9-5664 Phones PL 3-3069 used of repair. If so then cell
0-14-C Taylor & Sykes Plumbing Racal"'
new lining. Size 26C,
Service, Concord Highway. Phone
0-14-P
11 763-8911.
JOHNSON 100TOR, 5 h. p.. Ham- nnennon
0-18-P
elms pump shotgun. Good as new.
Set of golf clube and bags. Three RAISE YOUR canes at lower cost
ARM with 6 roan house
woods and 5 irons in good condition. on Wayne (aline) milk replacer.
water, 25 acres in bottom.
One pair of shoe ice skates. Extra Looks like milk, mete like milk, yet
large electric heater. Double unit, out performs ml t Murray Hatchery.
FARM on paved road,
0-16-C
thennostaticany controlled. Three
bottom
land in
large finely feather bede. Phone PL
lot,
nice
M HOUSE on
0-14-C
3-1810.
INSTRUCTIOS
. Can be bought worth
NINE KOS, 10 weeks old. W. D.
HOUSE on rice Green, Route 4, Phone 753-3411E. RAILWAY Communication Trainlc heat. Income on 2
0-15-P ing. Men 18-30 Railway Communication Training available. Good
$85.00 per month.
OF LAND with a good 3- 2954 SPECIAL HURT new Moon health, high school nee., not color
ick house, bath and n, Trailer Fully furnished and air- blind. Qualified men earn $400 LIP
conditioned included Call 489-9416. after short break in. Maintain pree.
0-19-P sent income while training. ExcelHOUSE and bath, on I
lent benefits. For qualifying interof hind. A nice place.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems view, send name, address, phone
snail-owe Blue Lustre wall to wall. number to Box 92 R %Ledger &
nice houses and
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass Tines, Murray, Kentucky. 0-14-2'
. BROWN REAL EBTATPE
0-19-C
Furniture Co.
Ky. Telephone 7W3432.
PleINUTS.
0-14-C
11.
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too - a couple of
end mei somberly, "Ito worried found
WHAT WAS Olt Menlo
Martin Douglas' job tnterview at Ftb011t Mitzi, Mr. Douglas, She bruisentio mistook me for a
Westthe
of
offices
the Secounente
ern nistrthuttng tee. tempered to shooldn't be Out with a man like punehiseag."
"Are t kidding? I don't see
coincide v. Ith r, rime-snatching at- .100 Campl."
tottPt by a rev theet, Nifty Rork"What', wrong with Joe any Moor IL"
ego. Utilising combat tactics hs
I that about it a Boron&
learned In • CUI)41i exile commando Carnpi t"
training camp in liticon., the yorPta
a grin. "Sure, I'm
"Nothing, maybe. It's Just and to
accountant subdue," the knife-ol,..1Oand was thanked by that Mitzi limn his type." Mrs. irianng
o
ins Nonage
b:cmis
10170
GUS
the
Lois
nWells's a crazy idea of a
to whom csecua.lse bad come. But Ferris smiled unhappily. "Probher :ether. manager of Western ably you don't know !OW like joke," 13 said.
no yob for him_
Distributing,
"Not y crazier than going
Wandering it beat Sacramento. I do, Mr. Douglas. I don't supMartin W1.9 sum te-el to hear that pan she's told you much about to Tahan the middle of the
Noriece had been shot while on the
night, ecially with a mug
henielf."
way e, pelicc tomiquatterit ll' was
like Joeampi"
more ourprited when ens et the
"No," I said.
Noncom arresting officers_ Sot
wrong with Joe
"lesesi
"It isn't a pretty story. YOU
Reber molt him to taco ORM ROSS.
C.aropO ahe demanded, -He
, roton of marten, be- awe oho cornea from
a
who was s,
ing m the city M.-Av.-ter. • casual
right; what did he
I
',suited in town up in the Sierras. Two treats
noon' to th, tweet
volt?de Holl,y of years ago, both of her parents ever
Martina torturing
Western to sive htm a job defea"Ski - 1 told her. "I'm
were killed when their oar went
ts{ mistakes in invokes,
vend- over a cliff. Mitzi was fifteen at too tin
start an argument
Just lookinz around for
was
ing machine et the plant
this se of the night."
enough for Martin to be threatened the time, and the little that her at
Of One It wasn't a good
with • goo by • wsrehounenuta. folks left was barely enough
Monk Saunders His curiosity about
Mar- to pay their funeral expenses. night litany slept, to dream
Saunders thoroughly aroused
tin followed th• warah,,,,senum
She borrowed money to come that 1 'as back in Captain
whoa b• lett a company Mums
Rose's ice at City Halt Sgt.
tarty. Saunders detected Martin's to Sacramento and take a short
me
spying upon him. ..
business comae. Since then Huber is there, asking
probably
sheer been working where you questice which I
CHAPTER 11
couldn'llanswer. Then about
met her."
iniFTCIFI of what followed is
with five o'ck, when It was bewrong
'What's so
"I still a tittle vague. I re- that?" I asked. "Otner than her ginning> get light, I fell Into
member Lantern Jaw holding folks being killed, I mean. Lots a drelless sleep. When I
me At first I tried to fight of girls come to the city and awoke, Might was streaming
back, but none of the com- get jobs."
across m bed.
mando tricks I had been taught
Soundest had disturbed me,
"n know, but Mitzi seems a
when
work
it
in Florida Would
little different. Losing her folks but I del icoow what. Then
me
a
In
holding
the
enmeorte wag
so suddenly must have had a came Sin, a knock on
steel vise.
serious effect on her, at that door. I avried ont of bed, giltIt soon became apparent, age. She feels Insecure. All she Ling moeeth against the pain,
brain,
befuddled
even to my
din think of is doing something pulled • a robe, and unlocked
that they were deliberately try- to make sure she won't be left the doo Sgt. Huber was waiting not to leave marks on my its that position again:"
ing on it other side.
face. Tbe next thing 1 reimeni"Get one clothes on," he
"You think that's why she's
ber is opening my eyes and nos- running around With Joe Cam- said cu„y. "The Captain wants ,
ing a sky full of stars over me. pi 7"
IL) see u."
For the next half hour I didn't
Afteerhat I had undergone
Mrs. Ferris shook her head
even try to move. My belly felt uncertainly.
the nig before, I wasn't about
an though an eleplsent had
'I don't know. I lust know to be etimidated by harsh
stomped on it, and every rib in she's trying too hard to grow words, I said, "Are you army chest seemed to be broken. up. I'm afraid she'll do some- resting lie for something, SerFinally, however, I managed to thing she'll be sorry for. Some- geant? Secaum If you aren't,
roll onto my stomach, with my- thing that ..."
you'll Ike to give me a good
self to my hands and lames, and .,Before die could finish, there reason r going."
eventually to stand upright with was the sound of a car in the
The irgeant's face flushed,
my shoulders against the back street, and Joe Carnpi's sport and h said coldly, 'Okay
yourself a good
end of the poolhall.
job pulled up at the curb. It Busteroave
When I began to remember went on almost Immediately, time, n it'll go against you
what had happened, anger griee and Mitzi came up the walk In the hg rim. FU tell you this
mixed
me strength to stagger out of and into the house. If anything much-oere's a murder
the alley. My car was where I was bothering her, it certainly up in 11
That was as much as he
had left IL Something else didn't show. I grinned at Mrs.
would en me, but it Wits
seemed differenL It took me a Ferris,
out
minute to figure out what It
Mrs. Ferris smiled at Mitzi. enougho take the Sind
Of my ills. I took my clothes
was; the truck which had been "Did oou have a good time'"
bathroom, shaved and
there was gone.
"Super," 'Mitzi said. "Al- into tly
as fast as I could,
show
felt
admit
I
a
must
been
I
though
had
My wristwatch
dr
and
pulling
those
peculiar,
onebut
little
Scuffle,
the
smashed In
We led up in front of the
when I reached Broadway, an armed bandits In an outfit Inte
city ii and Sgt. Huber mothe
at
White
glanced
She
it
this."
that
me
told
cicick
outdoor
tioned r me to precede him
was three-nfteen. Acconthig to formai "Joe drove me up to
Minutes later we
It
drives,
be
way
The
unconlake.
been
the
have
must
I
that,
ptain Rose's office
doesn't take much tirne. We enter
scious about three hou-s.
vidently been waiting
He h
In spite of the time, I found didn't start back from State- a In
e, bet there Was no
one-thirty."
until
hoe
was
She
up.
OM
Ferris
Mrs.
that ,he was irritated
tridka
"Good heavens!" Hrs. Ferris
sitting in the slider, and spoke
by the lay.
unexpectedly Vora the dark- saki helplessly. "And I was Wor"So to interfere with your
rying when I thought you Were
ness.
<ley o Mr. Douglas, but it
"Is that you, Mr. Douglas?" $ust at the dance." She shook
make it
avoided.
By then, nothing could have her head and rent into the back as bri as passible. When did
house.
the
of
part
just
I
surprised me much, BO
you I see Simon Granger:?
Mitres wane faded, and she
Why that
said, "It's me."
"Mr Granger
soberly.
wits . ."
"Where's Mitzi? Weren't you looked at me
tt hit me, mad In"I'm sorry about nunillng oat
Zno together?"
ftntshing whin I had
"We were at first," I told her. on you, Doug, but Joe Camn stead
hoarsely, "The
"Te.e.n Joe Como showed up, fintkited what he had to do, and inert I said
mentioned something
and Mitzi went with MM. At came looking for me. After all, Serge
In about murder. Is Mr. Granany rate, that's what T was told. what you were interested
was getting into the hall, so I ger. "
•
•
%Vey? Is something wrong?"
didn't think you'd mind. By the
"He been killed," Captain
"I hope not." The glider
you'll
way, did Loin Reardon find Rose aid. "Now If
erented as she got out of it.
you ?"
answe my question ?"
She entered the front hall,
Continued Tomorrow)
(To
else
someone
And
did.
"She
her,
follow
waited for me to
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Jobs as telegraph operate(
and station agents are opening
In most areas due to the heavy
retirements, promotions, and
deaths. If qualified, you may
prepare at low cost for placement in one of these openings
starting at $400'a month and Op
and other benefits, providing
you are between the age of 17
and 34 and a high school grad
uate or equivalent, physically fit,
and not color-blind. Jobs waiting for graduates. Of sincerely
interested in a personal interview, write stating age, phone
munber, address, marital status,
and oecupation to
Railroad Training
P. 0. BOX 2272
NASHVILLE, T'ENNESSEE.
0-14-P

WANTED-FtAWLEIGH DEALER
with car, good health, 30 hours or
more weekly, to serve families in
Calloway County or Murray. Rayleigh line well known. See or call
leestie Dmnie, RR 3, Mayfield or
write Rayleigh, Dept. KYJ 1090-136.
rrp
Freeport, Ill.

MALE HELP WANTED

NEW YORK
Another Murray.
NEW 3-beetr00121 and den house,
near college, $95 per month. Avail- Ky golfer has come up with a holeable now. Phone 753-3152 or 753- in-me this 31:4611013, which could earn
0-14-C her a trip to Scotland for two and
3364.
$1,000. Bo registering an ace at the
3-BEDROOM HOLIBE. 2 miies out Murray Country Club. Miss Betty
on black top med. Batt and elec- Jo Fenian of Cireszama Dat, jointric heat. $50 month. Galloway Ins. ed die ranks of this season's sows
& Realty Estate. Phone 753-5042. entered in the Old Smuggler Hine0-14-C In-One Sweepstakes.
The winner will be announced at
2-RIOMOOM unfurnished apart- tin end of the year.
ment at OM North 14th Street
Electric heat. Call 753-1562. 0-15-C

WANTED

INVITATION TO BID

The Calloway County Board of
Education LS asking for bids on Faxon School Kitchen-consisting of
roof, floor, three wade, windows,
and doors. Specifications for this
project may be obtained at the
Board Office, 200 S. 6th St., Murray, Ky. AU bids - must be in the
County Board Office by bctober
22, 7:30 p. m., at which time bids
will be opened.
Huron Jerrfsey, Supt.
ITC

.&
‘
t
t

MEN 18-30 See Railway Communication Training Classthoition. oelp

FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

"HICKORY
42
BLANKS

suitable

for making tool

handles. Please contact
us for price and specifications.

0. P: LINK
Handles Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 104
Princeton, Ky.

by Chutes M. &Auks
ronee:Olinon'eon:

TWO 101If OR WOMEN with can.
sell Watkins Products, local territory. Average over $200 per hour.
For personal appohitment contact
Manager. Eulioe moubray, 108 S.
0-13-C
16th. Murray.

'SERVICES

OFFERED I

L1M:E SPREADING ror farmers,
with excellent service provided. ABC
orders accepted Call Cecil Paschall
0-16-C
at 753-3629.
WANT TO ?COW child in my home
during the day. Phone PL 3-5730.
0-16-C

DAN FLAGG

by Dos Sherwood

n'..1.14111

6157E41,0F'ME ExPECTeD
RESF'ONSE TOME MIMS- I
TIM'S INTONATION OF MEI
SACRED WEPCoN5 VOA
CHUM WARn11 M.61a5 A
STARTLME REVELATION. ,

WANTED
•
WANTED 'TO BUY 6 issues of
September 27, 1.963 Ledger & Times
TPNC
newmageo.
WANTOOD To RENT-- Corn groom:I
for 1964. Contact Nicky Ryan, phone
753-3964 or after 6 p. m. call 4920-17-P
E98.

ny Ralik Bordloollbor

NANCY
TEACHER 15 atviNa A PRIZE
FOP THE BEST AUTUMN LEAF
BROUGHT TO SCHOOL

ASSIR

HERE
COMES
NANCY

NANCY-DID
ID YOU BRING
A LEAF?

1 SURE DID 17_

17 anoborn Vas Bares

AN' SLATS

SECOND CHOICE IS '
'TIME
LEAVE IT DEAD - A
AFTER RIGHT NOW

SO YER THE NEW HEAD 0' THE
0.M. RAILROAD, EH SONNOn VVAAL ,
`IOU GOT TWO CHOICES. BOTH 0'
THEM HAS roc) WITH LEAVIN'
THIS TOWN. FIRST
CHOICE IS ---

LIL' •DNIIR

1

by AI

HMI!

A PERFECT
TAKE-OFF!!
OUR

ROCKET'S
HEADED

IT'S A BIRDS"
A MILE WIDE,
AND A MILE.
HIGH-AND Ws

SNORING!!

I MPOSSIBLE!!
I

Pssrs!-GET
HIM DOWN.7.
HE'S GOTSAVE

FEVER!!

•

II LEDGES

PAOR rOtrit

Swireds•
Meaday, October 14
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman at 7 p. m.
• • ••
The Executive Board of the United Church Women will meet at the
. home of Mrs Johnny Walker at 9:30
am.
•••
Mrs. Alvin Usrey will be hostess
for the meeting of the executtve
board of the Kuirsey PTA at her
home on the Penny Road at 10:30
. 1. in.
••••
- The Business Guild of the First
;Christian Church will meet with
!Mrs. FL D. Langston at 7 30 a. m.
• •• •
•
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
;the First Methodist Church WSC8
.will meet in the social hall at 730
.p.
• Circle V of the WISES will meet
:at she Pint Baptist Chapel at 7

The Sigma Department at the
Murray Wonsan's Club will meet
'at the chili house at 7:30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Eli
Alexander Tommy Alexander. Her= Wis. Bailey Gore, and John
Gregory.
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
Bernard Harvey at
home of
1:30 p. m.
•• • •
The Eusetian Class of the rind
"splint Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hafford Parker at
730 p. m. Group I composed of

G
DIAL

FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

751,6363
STItY

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Ky.

ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE

40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF

INSTANT

Mesdames Gus Robertson, captain,
Parker. K. T Crawford. James Kee,
Dewey Lampkins, Sr., R. R. Parker,
and Ft. L. Seaford.
••• •
The Intermediate Girls Auxihary
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3:45 p.m.
•• •
Tuesday. October 15
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at 230 p. m Hostesses will
be Mrs. L. R Putnam and Mrs
Keys Futrell Mrs F E. Crawford
is the program leader
• • •
Wednesday. October 16
A Coke party at Demorcatic
Headquarters. Main street. is being
held at 3:30 p m to meet Mrs Ned
Breathitt, Mrs Harry Lee Waterfield. and Mrs Harry Sparks The
public is cordially invited
• ••
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Bernard Tabers.
303 Woodlawn. at 7 p m. -Growing
Older With A Purpose" is the lesson for the evening
• • •

,
•woom

;he C27UrC11 At 7 p. m.

•••

The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 7.30 p. m.
• • •
Thursday. October 17
The Heme Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p. m. Hosteases will be Mesdames Ray BuckIngham. N. P. Hutson. Kirby Jennlog,. Carl j.seirhart. Noel Melugin.
and H. B. Bailey, Sr.
Seq.

-Missions- Theme
Of Program Meet
Held By WSCS

The Woman's Soc'ezy of Christian
Service of the Bethel, Brooks Chapel. and Independence Methodist
churches met Monday evening at
seien o'clock at the parsonage in
Almo.
The meeting was opened with a
song, -For God So Loved the World",
soh prayer by Mrs Mary Phillips.
-Missions" was the topic of the
very interesting program led by
the president, Mrs. !Myrtle Jones
Others baking part in the program
were Mrs. Inez Hopkins. Mrs. Lame
Bisset. Mrs. Desirree Duncan, Mrs
Mary Shankli n. Miss Georgia
The Lydian Class of the First I Shanklin and Miss Debbie Tyler
The meditation was given by Mrs
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry 'Roved& Bell with the closing prayer
at 7:30 pm. Group VI composed of by Mrs. Myrtle Jones who aLso conMesdames L.averne Neale. captain. ducted the business session The
7'hcxnes Banks R L Ward, Wil- roll was called by Mrs. Auberrta
burn Farris, Noble Farris, B. C. Perkins and Mrs. Rarue Basel gave
Harris. Huron Redden. Andrew J. the financial report.
A Testament was presented to
Ward. and J. I. Hoak* will be in
baby Ramsey.
charge.
• ••
Mrs. Shankfin served apple pie
ice cream to twenty-two memThe Faith Doran Circle of the with
and four visitors. Mrs., Mlna
First Methodist Church WSCS will bers
Mrs Helen Vaughn. Mrs
meet in the senior youth room at Ramsey,
Mary Phillips. and Mrs Sue Mc2 30 pm. with Mrs. Autry Farmer
as program chairman. Mrs. Claude Kinney.
Farmer and Mrs. Jesse Wallis will
be hostesses.

I

I

• • •

The Christian Women's Fellowelm of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• ••
The First Baptist Church Woman's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m. with the
Annie Armstrong Circle presenting
the program.
• ••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
sr,. Mee biewcale Sian as '7 p.m_ All.n
initiation will be held
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pm Hostesses will be Mesdames Clegg Austin. David Gowans. Clara Griffin.
Neale Mason. 0 B Boone Jr. J. M.
Converse, James C Hart. and George Stewart.
• ••
1
Wednesday, October 16th
will be
1 The Ladies Day Luncheon
! served at noon at the Calloway
; County Country Club Hostesses will
i be Mesdames Rubin James. Bernard
Hell, Joe Brunk. Bobby N Crawford. Richard Farrell. Rubert Rib' bard, Edgar Howe, and Don Shelton.

ORDER SERVICE

at

STARKS HARDWARE
tic

•••
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
Gus.I will meet at the home of Mrs
.
ale Geurin. 000 Poplar, at 1030 stri„
•••
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Dorothy Circle Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Lovins

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
Or 763-494Z

Social Calendar

TIKES

Dear Abby ...

Residents of Calloway County
are cordially invited
to meet
Mrs. Edward Breathitt
Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield
and
Mrs. Harry Sparks

•

l-Cultivated
land
5-5kin ailment
s-11lnor item
1?-117emishes
it-Conjunction

Keep Mu
Abigail Va

DEAR ABBY: Several days ago
my friend had her first child. Three
weeks before she had the baby her
doctor told her that; according to
her heart beat, she was going to
have a girl. My friend believed the
doctor and gave away all the gifts
she received for a boy, thinking
she'd have no use for them. Now
that she has a boy she is very disappointed and angry because she
gave away many things she could
have used Don't you think her
• • •
doctor should be held responsible
fur what she lost out on?
A FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: There is no
way to foretell the sex of a child
before birth. Some doctors will
take a good-humored guess, 'hut
Mrs. Buford Hurt presented the their predicEons are rarely taken
program at the meeting of the seriously. Nor should they be.
Ruth Wilson Circle of the Wotnan's
Society of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held on
DEAR ABBY: I think you gave
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty
that 17-year-old sitter a bum steer
o'clock at the church.
when you told her to quit her job
-Recruitment- -Concern of the
because a lecherous middle-aged
Whole Church" was the theme of
man, tved to kiss her If she quits
the program by Mrs. Hurt.
a job every time she runs into that,
Mrs. Chester Thomas gave the deshe'll be looking for a new job every
votion and Mrs Hansel Bonds, eliweek. Why not stop him cold with,
de than-Man, pfesided at the meet-No more of that! You're too fine
ing.
a man to behave that way!"
The hostesses, Miss Lillian Tate
MADELINE
and Mrs Maurice Christopher. servDEAR MADELINE: Are YOU
ed re freshments to the sixteen perkidding, That wouldn't stop high
sons present.
school freshman. There's only one
• • •
way to straighten out a lecher,
short of using a baseball bat—and
that's to remove yourself from
the scene.

Mrs. Buford Hurt
Presents Program
At Circle Meet

Circle II Of WMS
Has Regular Meet

(Continued From Page I,
check. telling Mr. Thompson he
knew the check would be no good,
Sheriff Rickman was informed.
However, the attendant failed to
authorities Mr Thcgnpson
not
then went to the J & S Oil Cornpany. where he attempted to give
another check. Wildie Ellis refused
to take the check and immediately
notified both the City Police and
Sheriff Rickman. who were thus
enabled to locate Mr Thompson and
put him -under arrest Mr.
pass a
son had not attempted
Check at Mr Mels service station
previously. and S'r. Ellis would not
was wanted except
have known
for the information supplied by the
bulletin put out by local authorities.
It is unkown how many people
may still be holding cold checks
given by Mr Thompson. It has apparently been his custom to pay off
a cold check from time to time by
mailing a money order. He paid off
one local station in this manner
last year. requesting that the check
be mailed to him as an indication
they had received payment. The
Sheriff indicated that a search of
Mr. Thompson incident to his arrest
disclosed that he had paid off several checks by money orders.
The Sheriff indicated that if
people who have taken a cold check
woold make complaint to the County
Attorney's office shortly after the
check is returned to them, it would
enable County officials to make an
investigation before others had been
defrauded and before the offender
moved on to another location. The
local banks and County officials
are attempting to educate the public
not accept any check without adequate identification. License nurnbers, Social Security numbers, Driver' License numbers, etc. all enable
officials to locate the person who
has given a bad check If a bad
check Is taken, report it to the
County officials immediately, ior
your own protection and the protection of others.

uren

It.
434'ose.1

for
portrait
44-Note of scale
IS-Cautlous
47-Parent
tcollog
45-1.egluns
50-51ors tepid
52-Cusk 11o517
7.3-Vers•
DOWN
1-Rankle
2-Near
3-Ethloplan
title
4 Roalents
0-Solar Milt
0-Vehicle
7-Symbol for
nickel
fl-floes In
9-sprint

DEAR MARY: Atelier MAY
wake up a few paps. but you
and your fiance As have followed that boy husand had a
talk with his.
•.e

10- Ilinlps
11- St r
,ed

CONFIDENTIAL!MR. FLETCHER, THE HIST.' TEACHER: Esther and 31aavere aba°lately right! And In write to
me, I'll answer yowler, too.

Answer to Yesterday'. Rutile

12-Parenttee, r
$r II
t,I I

N

•r
11.
24)-(1,0, •••,e
S

24-Falla .5, ; t
14-Cataiti,
it.
"obtain..
28-Before
31-Tess or bit It
family 11.+1
32-African
squirt r I
33-Partners
24-11Icrospurophyll in seed
plants
25-Rrasillan
estuary ,
37- 'ouna boy
39- lea0snlY
hole

•
41-De0eloped
42- ileraJdry;
strutted
45-Baker's
product

41-Hindu
cymbals
415- Mountain
(abbr. I
11 -Note of ...ale
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Say when... with your dollars!
sump FIGHT IdULTIPLI 30LIIROSIS

LOCI kw Interviewbg TRAINEES!
Interested In A Higher Paying Career
IBM needs women, men and students
for training to a higher paying job.
• IBM
• IBM
• IBM
• 1401

TABULATING OPERATORS
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
WIRING SPECIALIST
COMPUTER

For FRII3pUtude test and further information write Including home phone number tot
P.C.T.M. Box. 32 g c,0 this nemsPaPer

Our
5th
Anniversary

•

•

SALE

10 Day S cial, Oct. 14-24
or Gentlemen's
Suits - Long Coats - I Coats - Overcoats - Car Coats - 131 kets - Shorty
Coats - Reversible Col - All-Weather
each _
Coats
La

No Limit -

Wednesday, October 16, at 3:30 p.m.
Democratic Headquarters
Main Street

a,

_963

11111E1 WILL MS i;E CURED?

• ••
What's on your ri49 For a personal reply, send 4-addreoaed.
Box 3065,
stamped envelope t
Beverly Hills, Calif

DEAR ABBY: Something happened last night and I'm still shaking My fiance and I were driving
through a residential district at exactly ten o'clock. There were no
lights, and the speed limit was 15
m. p h We were doing about ten.

FUT
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16-Symbol for
tellurium
17-Plirpen "
IS-Illned
20-insect
21-Pay
-attention
23-Equality
34-Flowerles5
plant
25-Shore birds
27.Approaches
29-Ream
3u'Inlet
31-Join
33-1.1nuctle•
35.lOt scaly
luidrcs
36,
high n.,t•
23-Pla• es
40-Total

a small
Suddenly, out of it
rani out
boy, no more than
a bicycle.
appeared in front
of hitting
We came within I
him. There was n ‘ingle light
nd he was
or reflector on his
riding it right dowe middle of
ere going.
the stree. Slow as
we might have kill i. He didn't
seem the least bit !bed about
his close call. He j ughed and
middle of
went pedaling dow
Us in your
the street. Please
ulled parcolumn, Abby, for t
iildren noeats who teach
thing about safety, neglect to
bikes with
outfit their chll
proper lights.
MARY

• • •

William ...

WEDDING — Actress June
Allyson, widow of actor Dick
Powell. and men's hair stylist Glenn Maxwell are shown
prior to their air trip from
California to Florida for an
Oct. 12 wedding. Her two
children. Pam, 13, and Ricky,
12, went along.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Mrs John D Lovins opened her
hoipe on Nortti Mighth Street for
the meeting of the Dorothy Circle
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Thursday. October 10. at ninethirty o'clock in the morning
The program on the life of Grace
McBride was presented by Mrs.
Castle Parker. She told of her life
as a nusiounary nurse in China and
Siberia where she died odor being
stricken with typhus.
Mrs. Loyd Boyd gave the devotion with prayer by Mrs. George
Moody who gave a report of the reatonal meeting at Princetcn. Mrs.
Boyd was named as secretarv-treasurer to fill the vacancy. Others
present were Mrs. W. C. Adams,
Mrs Frank Steely, and Mrs Ralph
Tesseneer.
Refreshments were served by thehosess

The home of Mrs. I. H Key 'was
the wen:: of the meeting of Circle
II of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday morning at ten
o'clock.
Mrs Burman Parker. proi:ram
leader. introduced the program concerning the Medic and influence of
Grace McBride who served as a
missionary nurse. Mrs. E. C. Jones
presented the main portion of the
review of the book on Miss McBride.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
O C. Wells. Mrs. Key. circle chairman, presided at the meeting.
A.A potluck luncheon was served at
"the noon hour to the nine memoers
present.

MONDAY— OCTOBER 14, 1

L

On The Square

•

